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Abstract
GPS data collected in southern California from 1986 to 1989 indicate considerable
strain accumulation across the Imperial Valley. Displacements are computed at 29
stations in and near the valley from 1986 to 1088, and at 11 sites from 1988 to 1989.
The earlier measurements indicate 5.9 4- 1.0 cm/yr right-lateral differential velocity
across the valley, although the data are heavily influenced by the 1987 Superstition Hills
earthquake sequence. Some measurements, especially the east-trending displacements,
are suspect for large errors. The 1988-1989 GPS displacements are best modeled by 5.2
4- 0.9 cm/yr of valley crossing deformation, but rates calculated from conventional
geodetic measurements (3.4 - 4.3 cm/yr) fit the data nearly as well. There is evidence
from GPS and VLBI observations that the present slip rate along the southern San
Andreas fault is smaller than the long-term geologic estimate, suggesting a lower
earthquake potential than is currently assumed. Correspondingly, a higher earthquake
potential is indicated for the San Jacinto fault. The Imperial Valley GPS sites form part
of a 183 station network in southern California and northern Baja California, which
spans a cross-section of the North American-Pacific plate boundary. Once data from this
network are fully analyzed, the strain distribution across the San Andreas, San Jacinto,
and Elsinore faults will be well established.
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The Global Positioning System (GPS) is rapidly becoming one of the most important
tools to study tectonic deformation. Signals from earth-orbiting NAVSTAR satellites
(NAVigation Satellite Time And Ranging) are inverted to obtain 3-dimensional
coordinates of geodetic monuments with high precision. For crustal deformation studies,
the relative position (or baseline) between stations is often measured. Under optimal
conditions, the typical accuracy for a 50 km baseline is about 1 cm in the horizontal and
3 cm in the vertical [e.g., Davis et al., 1989]. The accuracy is significantly degraded from
poor observing conditions. GPS measurements can be used to monitor the secular
deformation associated with plate motion, or to record the rapid strain fluctuations due
to seismic and volcanic activity. GPS technology is ideally suited for crustal motion
research since, unlike conventional geodesy, intersite visibility is not required, stations
can be separated by long distances (> 100 km), and it is possible to measure 3-
dimensional deformation.
A prime location for GPS studies is the Imperial Valley of southern-most California
(Figure 1). The valley is one of the most tectonically active regions in the state and has
been the site of several large earthquakes. In fact, GPS monitoring was initiated in 1986
with resurveys in 1988 and 1989. GPS station displacements from 1986 to 1988 have
been discussed by Larsen ctal. [1991a]. These measurements illustrate the effect of the
1087 Superstition Hills earthquake sequence. In the present study we incorporate the
1989 GPS observations. Significant station displacements are observed across the
Imperial Valley between 1986 and 1989. These movements are attributed in part to the
relative motion between the North American and Pacific plates.
2. Selsmlcity and Tectonics
The Imperial Valley (Figure 1) is a complex transition zone between crustal spreading
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in the Gulf of California and right-lateral transform motion along the San Andreas fault
[Lomnitz et al., 1970; Elder8 et al., 1972]. The valley is 4 - 12 million years old and is
filled by up to 15 km of late Cenozoic sediments [Larson et al., 1968; Moore and
Buffington, 1968; Ingle, 1974; Fuis et al., 1982]. The structural axis of the valley and its
major fault systems trend to the northwest, roughly parallel to the Pacific-North
American plate motion. A significant fraction of the relative plate displacement may be
accommodated across the valley.
The Imperial Valley is one of the most seismically active regions of California with
much of the activity occurring along the Imperial fault and in the Brawley Seismic Zone
[Johnson and Hill, 1982]. Several large earthquakes have occurred in and near the
Imperial Valley since 1940. The Imperial fault ruptured with a M s 7.1 event in 1940 and
a M L 6.6 event in 1970 [U. S. G. S., 1982]. Segments of the San Jacinto fault system
broke with a M L 6.2 earthquake in 1954 and a M L 6.5 event in 1968 (Borrego Mountain).
The most GPS relevant episode of seismic activity occurred recently along the
Superstition Hills segment of the San Jacinto fault system [e.g., Magistrale et al., 1989].
On November 24, 1987, a large (M s 6.2) earthquake occurred along a northeast-trending
seismic lineament; 12 hours later a larger event (M s 6.6) occurred along the northwest-
trending Superstition Hills fault. What makes this earthquake sequence so significant
from a GPS standpoint, is that it occurred within a preexisting GPS network.
Conventional geodetic measurements indicate significant displacement across the
Imperial Valley, which is inferred to represent interplate deformation. Triangulation
data averaged betwee_ 1941 and 1986 suggest 4.3 cm/yr right-lateral movement oriented
N40"W across the valley [Shay and Drew, 1988]. The observed deformation is time
dependent, with rates of 6.1, 2.1, and 4.5 cm/yr for the intervals 1941-1954, 1954-1967,
and 1967-1979, respectively. The high velocity for the earliest period supports the
hypothesis of northwestward strain migration following the 1940 earthquake [Thatcher,
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1979; Reilinger, 1984]. Furthermore, the computed station displacements indicate that
north of the Imperial fault interplate deformation is distributed over a zone at least 50
km wide, whereas to the south interplate deformation is concentrated within a 20 km
wide zone centered along the Imperial fault. Trilateration measurements made by the
U.S. Geological Survey from 1972 to 1987 indicate 3.45 cm/yr right-lateral displacement
between stations on opposite sides of the Imperial Valley [Prescott et al., 1987a; Prescott
¢ta/., 1987b]. These differential movements are oriented approximately N40"W. No
significant change in station velocities are observed following the 1979 Imperial Valley
earthquake [Savage et al., 1986].
New global plate models (NUVEL-1) predict the Paciflc-North American relative
velocity averaged over the last several million years to be 4.7 cm/yr oriented N39.6 °W
at Imperial Valley coordinates (115.5"W, 33.0"N) [DeMets et al., 1087; DeMets et al.,
1990]. VLBI observations during the 1980's suggest a similar present-day rate [e.g.,
Clark et al., 1987; Kroger et al., 1987]. The conventional geodetic data in the Imperial
Valley indicate a significant fraction of this motion may be distributed along faults in
this region.
3. GPS Observations
The data presented here were obtained in a series of GPS field campaigns in 1986,
1988, and 1989. In all, a total of 32 Imperial Valley stations have been occupied more
than once between 198{i and 1989. Here we discuss data collection and processing
methods used for each survey. The 1986 and 1988 campaigns are described in more
detail by Larsen [1991].
The National Geodetic Survey (NGS) began GPS observations in southern California
with a 54 station network in 1986; 42 stations were located in or near the Imperial
Valley (Figure 2). TI-4100 GPS receivers were used for all data collection. Each of the
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20 days of observation were processed independently utilizing the GPS22 software
developed at the NGS, with satellite orbit parameters provided by the NSWC (Naval
Surface Weapons Center). Station coordinates were obtained from the daily intersite
GPS vectors by utilizing the geodetic adjustment program DYNAP (DYNamic
Adjustment Program) [Drew and Shay, 1989]. This was one of the first GPS networks
established to investigate crustal motion. GPS surveying at this time was still at an
"experimental stage." The data collection methods used during 1986 were not suitable for
obtaining the highest accuracy solutions. In addition, due to a variety of equipment and
logistical problems, a significant amount of data were lost. Because of these unfortunate
circumstances, the quality of the data was fairly poor. The positional uncertainties for
the 1986 survey are suggested to be approximately 1 ppm (parts per million). This is
equivalent to a 5 cm error for a 50 km baseline.
During late February and early March, 1988, university GPS crews (UNAVCO)
occupied 19 sites in the Imperial Valley, including 15 marks observed in 1986 (Figure 2).
The NGS returned to the Imperial Valley the following month and reoccupied 21 of the
previously established monuments. TI-4100 receivers were used for all measurements.
Data from both surveys were processed independently with the Bernese GPS software
package from the University of Bern in Switzerland. For each campaign, the data were
combined into one multiday solution. The Cartesian coordinate differences from the
university and NGS surveys were adjusted by least squares to obtain station positions
for 1988. Satellite orbits were improved with the aid of fiducial observations from
Mojave (Caiifornia), Westford (Massachusetts), and Richmond (Florida), made as part of
the Cooperative International GPS Network (CIGNET) [GAin, 1087]. The horizontal
precision for intersite vectors when orbit improvement techniques are used Is about 0.03
ppm [e.g., Davis et al., 1989; Dang and Back, 1989]. This is equivalent to sub-centimeter
level uncertainty for line-lengths less than a few hundred kilometers.
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During March, 1080, university groups occupied 28 geodetic marks in the vicinity of
the Imperial Valley, 19 of which were previously surveyed in 1086 or 1988 (Figure 3).
Several new marks were established north of the Salton Sea in the Coachella Valley.
While most data were collected with TI-4100 GPS instruments, this campaign differed
from previous surveys in that Trlmble-4000SD receivers were used at some sites. The
field experiment was conducted at a time of anomalously high solar flare activity which
created large ionospheric disturbances [Jackson et aL, 1089]. The ionosphere creates a
frequency dependent delay for the GPS multi-signal structure, composed of two carrier
phase transmissions at 1575.42 MHz (L1) and 1227.60 MHz (L2) [e.g., King et aL, 1085].
For dual frequency observations ill and L2), the ionospheric contribution (error) is
removed by an appropriate combination of the two phase observables. However, if only
single frequency measurements are available (either intentionally or due to poor
observing conditions), the positioning accuracy of all but the shortest baselines will be
seriously degraded. The 1080 phase observations contained a disproportionate number of
cycle slips and data gaps, presumably due to the poor ionospheric conditions. The TI-
4100 instruments generally collected both the L1 and L2 phase signals, so the Ionospheric
effect could be eliminated. The Trimble 4000SD receivers, however, experienced
significant difficulty maintaining phase-lock on the L2 frequency (it is found that newer
Trimble models, specifically the 4000SST, are not as susceptible to solar activity). In
fact, between 30 - 60 percent of the L2 data (Trimble 4000SD) were lost. It is unlikely
that the centimeter level accuracy required for this study could be achieved solely with
the L1 frequency. Therefore, data collected with Trimble 4000SD instruments were not
used, although we .are currently working on schemes to utilize these measurements
through ionospheric modeling constrained by the dual frequency TI-4100 data.
Continental flducial phase observations from the CIGNET tracking sites were either
nonexistent or of extremely poor quality, presumably due to the poor ionospheric
conditions. Therefore, we were unable to apply orbit improvement techniques. A
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multiday solution was obtained with the Bernese software utilizing the broadcast orbits.
Positioning errors with the broadcast ephemerides are believed to be 0.1 - 1.0 ppm.
4. GPS Displacements
GPS displacement vectors for the intervals 1986-1088 and 1988-1989 are shown in
Figures 4 and 5, respectively. All measurements are made relative to station OCTI.
Formal estimates of GPS uncertainty almost always underestimate variances derived
from repeatability studies. We define more realistic errors by multiplying the formal
covariance matrix calculated with the GPS solution by an estimated variance factor,
which scales as the average baseline length. For the 1986-1988 displacements, we assume
a variance factor so that the average baseline error is 5 cm, or 1 ppm for a 50 km line.
The large uncertainty is due to the quality of the 1986 data. For the 1988-1989
displacements, the average baseline error is assumed 2 cm, or 0.4 ppm for a 50 km llne.
The largest component of uncertainty is attributed to the broadcast orbits used for the
1989 solution. In a similar sized network spanning the Santa Barbara channel, Larsen et
al. [1991b] found 1 - 3 cm discrepancies between line-lengths obtained with the broadcast
ephemeris and those obtained by utilizing orbit improvement techniques. Our approach
for handling uncertainties, albeit somewhat ad hoc, allows for self consistent relative
errors and it illustrates the much larger uncertainties in the east-trending direction (-,_ 4
times larger than the north-trending errors). This effect is due to the predominantly
north-south ground track of the satellite orbits, which significantly improves positional
accuracy along this orientation.
Displacements for the 1986-1988 interval (Figure 4) are complicated by the 1987
Superstition Hills earthquake sequence, as well as large measurement uncertainties. The
seismic effects are clearly demonstrated in the GPS vectors; displacements at KANE and
L589 approach 0.5 meters. Estimates of fault rupture indicate 10 stations near the
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seismic rupture zone moved at least 5 cm [Larsen et al., 1991a]. The displacements are
consistent with 109 cm right-lateral slip along the Superstiti6n Hills fault and 45 cm
left-lateral slip along the Elmore Ranch fault. Still, there is a considerable component of
southeast-trending movement which can not be explained as seismic deformation or
measurement uncertainty. This is evident when the displacements are decomposed into
their north and east-trending components (Figures 6). Decomposing vector
displacements into geographic components tends to separate the uncertainties, which are
magnified in the longitudinal direction. Each component is plotted as the distance from
OCTI on a cross section trending NS0" E, perpendicular to the North American-Pacific
relative plate motion (N40 "W). Simple dislocation theory [e.g., Mansinha and SmyIie,
1971] is used to remove the effect of the 1987 Superstition Hills earthquake sequence from
the observed displacement field, following fault models suggested by Larsen [1991].
Therefore, Figure 6 represents the nonseismic deformation across the Imperial Valley.
The north-trending 1988-1989 movements clearly exhibit rlght-lateral displacement;
stations to the northeast are offset to the south relative to sites on the other side of the
valley. Stations displaying the largest scatter are for the most part, those sites where the
applied seismic correction is greater than 4 cm (Figure 6, open circles). This suggests
fault-rupture complexities not accounted for by the uniform dislocation model used to
remove the effects of the 1987 earthquake [Larsen, 1991]. The east-trending movements
exhibit large scatter with no discernible trend across the valley. This is |nvariant of the
size of the seismic displacement, so the scatter can not be explained simply as unmodeled
seismic effects. Presumably, the large deviations are due to the fairly sIgn|fieant east-
trending errors in the 1986 data. Thls may explain the anomalous vector displacements
observed in Figure 4, especially noticeable for those sites near the border east of the
Imperial fault.
The nonseismie north-trendlng GPS displacements indicate an 8.1 -4- 1.3 cm offset "-
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across the Imperial Valley (Figure fl). This differential movement is calculated by
linearly fitting those data furthest _to the southwest andnortheast. The data errors are
increased by 0.33 times the estimated seismic displacements, glving less weight to those
stations most affected by the 1987 earthquakes. The east-trending components are not
used due to the large data scatter. The 8.1 cm offset is assumed to represent plate-
boundary deformation. If we assume a uniform velocity field parallel to the direction of
plate motion (N40°W), the observed north-trending offset is equivalent to 5.9 4- 1.0
cm/yr rlght-lateral movement across the (_S network.
The 1988-1989 station displacements clearly demonstrate right-lateralsoutheast-
trending movement across the Imperial (Figure 5). Stations furthest to the northeast are
displaced approximately 5 cm to the southeast relativeto siteson the other side of the
valley. The observed motion at some sites(e.g.,BLAC) may be attributed to the larger
east-trending uncertainties. These measurements demonstrate how easily GPS can
monitor tectonic deformation, even over time scalesas short as 1 year. The 1988-1989
displacements are also decomposed into their north and east-trending components
(Figure 7). Right-lateral differentialmovement across the GPS network is indicated in
both components.
The north-trending offsetobserved between 1988 and 1989 (Figure 7) is smaller than
that from 1986 to 1988 (Figure fl)because of the shorter observation period (1.0 years).
However, the more recent measurements are not influenced by seismic activity and
contain smaller experimental error. Since the 1988-1989 GPS station coverage is more
uniformly distribute_,:acrossthe valley,it Is difficulto constrain an absolute differential
offset. Instead, the measurements are modeled assuming a semi-infinite Hght-lateral
shear plane at depth representing the Pacific-North American plate margin (Figure 8).
The plane is oriented N40"W about coordinates 32.796°N, 115.454"W, almost
congruent with the Imperial fault and the axisof the Salton Trough. The upper depth is
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constrained at 10 km and uniform slip is assumed over the entire shear boundary. 5na_
and Drew [1988] incorporate a similar model to explain triangulation observations
between 1941 and 1988, but allow additional slip along the Imperial fault necessitated by
their detailed station coverage in this region. More complex models assuming distributed
offset along the Imperial, San Andreas, San Jacinto, and Elsinore faults, and within the
Brawley Seismic Zone, have been used to model additional geodetic measurements in the
valley [e.g., Sat_ge et al., 1979]. The measurements presented here are not of sufficient
resolution or accuracy (due to the short time coverage) to warrant such detail. The
1988-1989 GPS displacement vectors are best constrained by 5.2 -4- 0.9 cm/yr plate-
boundary deformation. The best-fit solution to the observed GPS movements is shown
in Figure 7. Additional solutions are obtained by varying the depth to the upper
boundary of the shear plane from 5 to 15 kin. The calculated displacement rates range
from 4.4 (5 kin) to 6.0 cm/yr (15 kin). The minimum residual solution is obtained at 10
km depth (5.2 cm/yr).
5. Discussion
Deformation across valley
The 1986-1988 measurements are concentrated along the Imperial fault (Figure 4).
The nonseismic displacements reveal a sharp 15 - 20 km wlde boundary between
deformation on either side of the Imperial Valley (Figure 6). This suggests that strain is
accommodated exclusively along the imperial fault in the southern half of the valley. The
1988-1989 measurements are distributed more uniformly throughout the region (Figure
5), and indicate a broader strain-transition zone (Figure 7). This implies that
deformation may be occurring along several structures to the north, including the San
Andreas, San Jacinto, and Elsinore faults. The same pattern is observed in the
conventional geodetic measurements, which indicate concentrated strain in a narrow 20
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km wide zone about the Imperial fault, and diffuse deformation of at least 50 km wide to
the north [Snay and Drew, i988; Prescott et al., 1987b].
The GPS obtained rates of deformation across the Imperial Valley, as well as those
derived through conventional geodetic techniques, are listed in Table 1. These are
compared with the estimated velocity between the Pacific and North American plates
(_L-1), and rates derived from VLBI measurements between stations along the
western coast of California and within the stable North American continent. Because the
1988-1989 GPS displacements are not affected by seismic deformation, we speculate that
this interval yields a more reliable estimate of strain across the Imperial Valley than the
19861988 measurements. The 1988-1989 GPS deformation rate is comparable to the
relative plate velocity. This suggests that all plate motion is concentrated across the
valley, with little or no deformation west of the Elsinore fault. However, the
conventional measurements taken over the last 50 years indicate significantly smaller
rates, thus requiring additional slip on faults not spanned by the networks to satisfy the
plate velocity.
GPS and trilateration (EDM) provide comparable accuracies, and both are
considerably more precise than triangulation. However, the EDM observations span a 15
year period, while only 3 years of GPS coverage are available. Therefore, the
trilateration rate should more accurately reflect the deformation in this region, which
suggests the GPS measurements over-estimate the true displacement. In fact, a 3.4
cm/yr deformation rate fits the 1988-1989 GPS observations nearly as well (Figure 7).
An alternate explanation is accelerated deformation between 1986 and 1989. The
triangulation data indicate time-dependent displacements. Between 1941 and 1954 the
calculated rate is significantly greater than the average between 1941 and 1986, although
this is attributed to post-seismic effects following the 1940 Imperial Valley earthquake.
No increased rate is observed following the 1979 earthquake [Savage et al., 1986]. There
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is marginal evidence for a regional strain fluctuation (increase) during 1078 and 1070
throughout southern California, but the nature of this apparent deformation is uncertain
[Savage et al., 1981; Savage et al., 1986]. Given the large uncertainties for the GPS
estimates (_ 1 cm), it is not possible with the available data to distinguish if there has
been increased deformation over the last several years.
Earthquake potential: Imperial and southern San Andreas faults
The earthquake recurrence interval along the Imperial fault is estimated using the
geodetically determined strain rates. The 1940 Imperial Valley earthquake ruptured the
entire length of the Imperial fault. Approximately 3.0 and 4.5 m slip (coseismic plus
postseismic) are estimated for the northern and southern segments of the fault,
respectively [Reilinger, 1084]. Surface offsets were as great as 6 m south of the border
with displacements tapering off rapidly to the north [Trifunac and Brune, 1970; Sharp,
1082]. Surface rupture was confined to the fault north of the border during the 1970
earthquake. Geodetic and strong ground motion modeling suggest an average slip of
about 1 m along the 1979 rupture plane, with patches of higher displacement (asperities)
[e.g., HartzeU and Heaton, 1083; Archuleta, 1084; Reilinger and Larsen, 1086].
At an observed strain rate of 4 - 5 cm/yr and per-event-ruptures between 1 and 3 m,
a 20 - 75 year earthquake recurrence interval is calculated for the northern Imperial
fault. This assumes all strain is released during major seismic episodes. This recurrence
rate is comparable to the 32 year earthquake repeat time suggested by Sykes and
IVishenko [1984] and the _ 50 year interval predicted by Anderson and Bodin [1987].
O
The relative velocities of 3 Imperial Valley GPS sites are well constrained from VLBI
observations since 1970 [Clark ct al., 1087; Sauber et al., 1980; Ma et al., 1089]. The
GPS and VLBI computed deformation rates between BLAC and PINY and between
BLAC and MONU are listed in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 9. Only the north-
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trending GPS displacement components are used because of the large east-trending errors
inherent in the 1986 survey. The fault parallel velocities assume right-lateral
displacement oriented N40"W. The VLBI measurements indicate 1.5 to 2.1 cm/yr
fault-parallel (right-lateral) displacement across the San Andreas fault (BLAC-PINY) and
3.0 to 3.5 cm/yr across the Imperial Valley (BLAC-MONU). The GPS measurements
indicate 1.4 cm/yr displacement across the fault and 3.2 cm/yr across the valley (the rate
in Table 1 differs since it represents an average over the entire network). The BLAC-
MONU velocities agree with the conventional geodetic measurements of displacement
across the valley (3.4 - 4.3 cm/yr). The fault-crossing displacements (BLAC-PINY),
however, are somewhat surprising since they are less than expected based on geologic
evidence. The long-term geomorphological slip rate along the southern San Andreas
fault over the last 10,000 - 30,000 years is estimated between 2.3 and 3.5 cm/yr [Keller et
al., 1982; Weldon and Sieh, 1985], with 2.5 cm/yr a commonly accepted average [e.g.,
Sieh and Williams, 1990]. The geologic slip rate and radiocarbon dating of Holocene
offsets along the fault suggest a recurrence interval of about 300 years with the last
major event in 1680 [Sieh, 1986]. This logic leads to the conclusion that the potential for
a major earthquake along the southern San Andreas fault is high. However, the geodetic
evidence reported here indicate a comparatively small strain rate during the last decade.
This suggests a decreased earthquake potential for the southern San Andreas fault,
assuming the geodetic measurements are indicative of at least the last few hundred years.
This decreased seismic potential will be observed either as a longer recurrence interval or
less slip per event. The geodetic data are supported by geologic trenching studies, which
suggest a decreasing slip rate along the southern San Andreas fault during the past 1000
years [Sieh, 1986]. If this is true, the San Jacinto fault should play a more active role in
regional tectonics. In fact, the shear strain along the fault determined from EDM
observations between 1973 and 1984 is nearly the same as that for networks which lie on
the San Andreas fault [Savage et al., 1986]. The two fault systems may alternately
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assume dominant roles in absorbing plate motions, as is
Quaternary slip rates along the San Jacinto fault [Sharp, 1981].
suggested by variable
Future analyses
The 1080, 1088, and 1989 Imperial Valley GPS observations are not suiticiently
resolved to accurately map details of the strain distribution in this portion of southern
California. This is due to the quality of the 1986 data, complications due to the 1987
Superstition Hills earthquake sequence, the inability to incorporate L2 phase data from
several sites observed in 1989, and the short interval spanned by the measurements (1
year of nonseismic displacement). However, additional GPS data have been collected in
southern California in March/April 1988 and again in February-April 1990 (Figure 10).
The 1088 measurements were made by the Riverside County (California) Flood
Control District and the Riverside County Survey Department. A total of 62 stations
spanning an entire cross section of southern California were occupied. Up to 8 TI-4100
GPS receivers were deployed each day over the two week survey. The daily observation
period was about 4.5 hours. Although the instruments collected data every 3 seconds,
only every 10th measurement was recorded during the download from receiver to floppy
disk (30 second epochs). Unfortunately, the receivers were not synchronized and the
recorded time-tags were randomly distributed at 30-second intervals. These data were
subsequently processed with the Bernese software. The average day-to-day repeatability
for the 18 line-lengths with multiple observations was 1.1 cm. Since tectonic
deformation rates up to 5 cm/yr are expected in southern Caiifornla, the receiver time-
tag offsets should not be a serious source of error.
During 1900 (February/March), a high precision GPS network was established along
a 400 km segment of the Pacific-North American plate-boundary from the Gulf of
California in northern Mexico to just south of the junction of the San Andreas and San
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Jacinto faults (-_ 34 "N) [Rvilinger et al.,1990]. Twenty-three receiverswere used for
approximately two weeks. A total of 134 stations were occupied during the campaign.
Data collection at 103 sites lasted 6 to 7 hours each day, while the daily observation
interval at 31 sites was 3 to 4 hours (hail-sessions).The following month (April),3
additional monuments near Upland, California,were established and surveyed by the
Riverside County Flood Control Districtin support of university research associated with
the M L 5.5 Upland earthquake of February 28, 1990. The 1990 observations are in the
process of being analyzed, although obtaining geodetic coordinates for the entiresurvey
will be time consuming due to the enormity of the data set and the uncertainty in
correlatingGPS measurements from differentreceivers.
The 1986-1990 GPS occupation summary for Riverside County, the Imperial Valley,
and Baja California is listed in Table 3. A total of 183 stations have been occupied at
least once (Figure 10); 85 of these have been observed at least twice. The station
coverage does not include kinematic GPS measurements made on relatively short
transects (few kilometer) crossing the southern San Andreas fault [K. Hudnut, personal
communication, 1990]. In addition to the dense distribution within the Imperial Valley
and Baja California, the established network north of the Salton Sea provides station
coverage extending from the Callfornia-Arizona border to near the Pacific Ocean. This
network will be used to constrain the sllp distribution along the major fault systems in
southern California. When combined with geologic data of fault activity, the strain
estimates will better define the earthquake potential in this region. The best GPS
estimate of secular strain to date is provided by the 11 displacement vectors obtain from
the 1988 and 1989 surveys. Once the 1990 data are fully analyzed, the increased station
density (85 stations) and longer measurement interval (at least 2 years) will yield an
order of magn|tude increase in strain resolution. It should be possible to assess the
present-day strain accumulation rates on the major fault systems in southern California
to within a few millimeters per year. The network also provides good coverage along the
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southern San Andreas fault, which will be used to constrain fault rupture parameters in
the event of a large earthquake within the next several decades [Larsen, 1990].
6. Conclusions
GPS measurements from southern California indicate 5.9 4- 1.0 and 5.2 4- 0.9 cm/yr
rlght-lateral southeast-trending displacement across the Imperial Valley for the intervals
1985-1988 and 1088-1089, respectively. These rates are significantly larger than those
obtained from conventional geodetic surveys (3.4 - 4.3 cm/yr), suggesting the GPS
observations may overestimate the true deformation. The earlier measurements contain
relatively large errors, and are influenced by the 1087 Superstition Hills earthquake
sequence. Regardless, secular deformation is clearly observed for both intervals, and this
is attributed to the relative movement between the Pacific and North American plates.
There is evidence from VLBI and GPS measurements that the strain accumulation along
the southern-most San Andreas fault is smaller than the long-term geologic estimate.
This indicates a lower earthquake potential for this segment of the fault than is presently
assumed, and suggests that the San Jacinto system plays a more dominant role for
relieving strain accumulation in this region. The measurements discussed here form part
of a larger 183 station GPS network which spans an entire cross section of southern
California. A total of 134 stations were observed during a recent 1990 campaign; many
of these sites were previously occupied in 1986 and/or 1988. Once the 1990 GPS data
are fully integrated with the previous measurements, the present-day rate of strain
accumulation along the southern San Andreas, San Jacinto, and Elsinore faults will be
resolvable to within a few millimeters per year.
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Table 2. Displacement Rates Across San Andreas Fault
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Table 3. GPS Campaign Summary
Year Stations Region Organization
1086 42 Imperial Vailey NGS
1088 15 Imperial Valley UNAVCO
1988 62 Riverside County RCFC/RCSD
1088 21 Imperial Valley NGS
1080 28 Imperial Valley UNAVCO
1090 134 Imperial Valley_versicle County UNAVCO/RCFC/RCSD/NGS
NGS - National Geodetic Survey
UNAVCO - University Navstar Consortium
RCFC - Riverside County Flood Control
RCSD - R_verside County Survey District
Figure Captions
Figure 1: Major faults and selsmlcity from 1032 to 1990 (Caltech Catalog) in the
Imperial Valley. Large earthquakes are shown as stars. The Brawley Seismic Zone is
the region of anomalously high activity between the Imperial and San Andreas
faults. Major earthquakes include the 1940 and 1970 events along the Imperial fault,
the 1054 and 1968 events along the San Jacinto fault, and the 1987 Superstition
I-Ill]s earthquake sequence along the Superstition Hills and Elmore Ranch faults.
Figure 2: GPS stations surveyed in 1086 and 1988. The 1986 campaign was
conducted by the National Geodetic Survey and included 42 stations in and near the
Imperial Valley. The 1988 observations consisted of two campaigns, the first by
university groups in February/March and the second by the National Geodetic
Survey in March/April. A total of 32 stations were occupied in 1988, of which 29
were repeat measurements from 1986. Stations mentioned in text are indicated.
Figure 3: Imperial Valley GPS stations surveyed in 1089. TI-4i00 GPS receivers
(triangles) were used at most sites. Trimble 4000sd receivers (open circles) were also
used. Thirty sites were occupied; 10 for the first time. Due to very poor ionospheric
conditions, data collected with the Trimble 4000SD receivers are not discussed here.
Figure 4: GPS station displacements for the interval 1086-1088 (1.8 years). All
measurements are made relative to station OCTI. Errors are determined by
multiplying the formal uncertainties from the GPS solution by a variance factor so
that the averagv baseline error scales as 1 ppm. The east-west uncertainties are
about 4 times larger then the north-south. Seismically induced displacements from
the 1987 Superstition Hills earthquake sequence are most apparent at stations KANE
and 1,580. The large non-seismic displacements are assumed to represent relative
motion between the Pacific and North American plates, which is concentrated across
the valley.
Figure 5: GPS station displacements for the interval 1988-1989 (1.0 years). All
measurements are made relative to station OCTI. Errors are determined by
multiplying the formal uncertainties from the GPS solution by a variance factor so
that the average baseline error scales as 0.5 ppm. Stations to the northeast moved
about 5 cm southwest relative to stations on the other side of the valley.
Figure 8: The north-south and east-west displacement components for the 1986-
1988 interval. All distances are relative to OCTI on a cross section trending NS0 ° E,
perpendicular to the plate motion (see Figure 8). The effect of the 1987 Superstition
Hills earthquake sequence is removed. Open circles indicate stations where the
seismic correction is greater than 4 cm. The north-south offset between stations on
opposite sides of the valley is 8.1 cm. The large scatter for the east-west components
are presumably due to errors in the 1986 survey. The average uncertainty for each
displacement component is shown.
Figure 7- The north-south and east-west displacement components for the 1988-
1989 interval. All distances are relative to OCTI on a cross section trending NS0 ° E,
perpendicular to the plate motion direction. The data are best-fit by 5.2 cm/yr
displacement across the valley (solid line), although a rate of 3.4 cm/yr fit the data
nearly as well (dashed line). The average uncertainty for each displacement
component is shown.
Figure 8." Shear plane (I0 km depth) used to model the 1988-1989 displacements
(shaded band); cross section used in Figures 8 and 7; and stations surveyed at least
twice between 1986 and 1989. Conslderable strain is observed across the GPS
network, which is attributed to plate-boundary deformation between the North
American and Pacific plates.
Figure 9: VLBI (solid arrows) and GPS (dashed arrows) velocities at stations PINY
and MONU relative to station BLAC (Table 2). The GPS vectors contain large
uncertainty in the east-west direction. The fault-parallel geodetic velocities across
the San Andreas fault are less than geologic estimates.
Figure 10: GPS stations occupied from 198{} to 1990 in Riverside County, the
Imperial Valley, and northern Baja California. Triangles inside circles indicate
stations with multiple occupations. The network is composed of 183 stations, of
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